CALL FOR POSTER PRESENTATIONS

PLEASE SHARE THIS INFORMATION WITH COLLEAGUES

This is an invitation to share your research, education and outreach related to cropping systems in poster format. Topics could include but are not limited to: direct seed production practices, residue management, rotations, tillage practices, harvest methods, weed, disease, or pest management, fertility management, soil quality, CRP management, soil health, cover crops, and farm and enterprise economics.

We anticipate an attendance of 400+. This event will provide an excellent opportunity to inform PNW producers and other industry participants about the most current findings from your research. Please join us as this is the only event of its kind in the Pacific Northwest!

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION

Poster presenters can register for the conference at a discount rate of $150.00. Register online at http://www.directseed.org/events/annual-conference Please register as a Sponsor/Author. Graduate students that are poster presenters should register at the $135.00 student rate.

POSTER SUBMISSION DETAILS

➢ Please send an email to(kimb@agmgt.com) with author(s), affiliation(s) and abstract (200 words or less) by December 13, 2019. The PNDSA is also requesting a pdf of your poster for on-line viewing once your poster is completed.
➢ Please submit using 12 Point Times Roman Font with this format.

Pacific Northwest Oilseed Poster Title
Joe Author and Jane Author, Oregon State University, Location
John Author, Washington State University, Location
John Q. Researcher, USDA-ARS, Location
200 word abstract in block paragraph format

➢ LATE POSTERS: Posters received after December 13 will be accepted, but abstracts may not appear in the registration packet.
➢ POSTER DIMENSIONS: Poster size should not exceed 48” (tall) x 36” (wide).
➢ SUBMISSION LIMIT: Each lead author is limited to 3 posters.
➢ PHOTOGRAPHY: If authors do not wish the poster to be photographed, please display where easily visible on your poster “No Photos Please”.
➢ POSTER SET-UP AND TAKE-DOWN: Poster set-up will be 7:00-9:00 a.m. Tuesday, Jan. 7. Posters should be removed by 4:00 p.m. Jan. 8. The Association is not responsible for posters left at the Convention Center.
➢ POSTER SESSION: Ample opportunity exists to share information during breaks and social networking sessions.
➢ UNITS: Please use English units if possible.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS

If you are unable to attend the conference, please arrange with a colleague or one of us to set up and remove your poster. Prior to the conference you will receive a poster board location number. Please place your poster on this board upon arrival at the conference. Poster titles, authors and abstracts will be printed in registration handouts along with the poster location number to facilitate viewing of the posters.

For conference details including registration, lodging, sponsor opportunities, and more, please visit http://www.directseed.org/events/annual-conference

FOR QUESTIONS: 6601 W. Deschutes Ave., Suite C-2., Kennewick, WA 99336
(P) 509-585-5460 (F) 509-585-2671
Or Email Kim at kimb@agmgt.com